
The Crane occupies an enviable 
clifftop position on the south-east 
coast of Barbados and has been 

welcoming guests since 1887. Old-world 
charm, natural beauty and spectacular 
Atlantic Ocean views are all part of the 
package at The Crane – the Caribbean’s 
first resort hotel.

The recently expanded 40-acre resort 
comprises 252 suites that blend colonial 
charm – high ceilings, hardwood floors 
and exquisite design values – with  
cutting-edge facilities. Guests can choose 
from four restaurants including Zen 
(gourmet Japanese, Thai delicacies and 
tasting menus) and L’Azure (Caribbean 
cuisine). The latter’s Sunday brunch with 
live gospel music is particularly popular. 

Our exclusive prize, worth £2,000, 
offers one Director reader and a guest a 
seven-night stay in a one-bedroom suite 
with complimentary breakfast at L’Azure 
(flights are not included).

As well as scenic seclusion, The Crane 
also offers relaxing spa treatments, 
duty-free shopping, live jazz and creative 
cocktails at Bar 1887. The Crane Signature 
Pool, with its signature white columns 
and gorgeous vista of Crane Beach, is  

ideal for enjoying pre-dinner cocktails. 
Sun-worshippers will make a beeline 

for Crane Beach which, not least thanks 
to its sparkling surf, was named best 
Caribbean beach by USA Today readers, 
or one of the resort’s five pools, while 
keen adventurers can snorkel with turtles 
or try out deep-sea fishing. The resort 
also has a concierge team dedicated to 
tailoring a selection of excursions, from 
catamaran cruises to an island hotspot 
tour: boredom is not an option here.  

thecrane.com 

Looking to swap the late-winter grey for Caribbean sunshine? One reader and a guest will soon be packing their bags…

Rules and conditions The winner will be the first entry drawn at random from all entries received by midday on the closing date, 29 February 2016. The prize is open to readers of Director who are aged 18 or over and reside in the UK, 
except for employees of the Institute of Directors and Director Publications, contributors to Director magazine and its supplements and employees of The Crane. The prize is valid for one year from the competition closing date. Blackout 
dates apply. The prize is subject to availability. It is non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash. Travel and transfers are not included. The winner will be notified by email within 28 days of the closing date. If the winner cannot be 
contacted or does not claim the prize within 14 days of notification, we reserve the right to withdraw the prize from the winner and pick a replacement winner. By entering, contestants are bound to the above rules.

Win!

A seven-night stay for two at The Crane, Barbados

To enter
email:  
director.competitions 
@iod.com

or send your name, address 
and telephone number to:
The Crane Barbados
Director Publications,
116 Pall Mall, London,
SW1Y 5ED 

Closing date: 
29 February 2016 

Caribbean escape:  
The Crane offers luxurious 

suites, gourmet food  
and coastal views
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